
 
 

DATE: April 18, 2018  
 

AGENDA ITEM # 2 

 
TO:    Design Review Commission 
 
FROM:   Sean K. Gallegos, Associate Planner 
 
SUBJECT:   17-SC-29 – 1390 Holly Avenue 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:     
 
Approve design review application 17-SC-29 subject to the listed findings and conditions 
 

 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
This is a design review application for a new two-story house. The project includes 2,710 square feet 
on the first story and 950 square feet on the second story with a 2,750 square-foot basement. This 
project was continued from the February 14, 2018 Design Review Commission meeting. The 
following table summarizes the project’s technical details: 
 
GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: Single-Family, Residential 
ZONING: R1-10 
PARCEL SIZE: 10,458 square feet 
MATERIALS: Asphalt composition shingle roof, cement plaster siding, 

stone veneer, cement fiber window trim and details and 
wood windows 

 
  Existing Proposed Allowed/Required 

 
LOT COVERAGE: 2,285 square feet 3,125 square feet 3,137 square feet  
    
FLOOR AREA:    
First floor 2,285 square feet 2,710 square feet  
Second floor - 950 square feet  
Total 3,285 square feet 3,660 square feet 3,660 square feet 

    
SETBACKS:    
Front  25 feet 25.5 feet 25 feet 
Rear  49.3 feet 41.6 feet 25 feet 
Right side (1st/2nd) 9.9 feet 8.2 feet/16.25 feet 7.75feet/15.25 feet 
Left side (1st/2nd)  11.9 feet 8 feet/22.2 feet 7.75 feet/15.25 feet 

    
HEIGHT: 14 feet 25.6 feet 27 feet 
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BACKGROUND 
 
At their meeting on February 14, 2018, the Design Review Commission held a public meeting to 
consider the proposed project. Following input from the applicant, public comments and 
commissioner discussion, the Commission voted unanimously (3-0) to continue the project with the 
following direction: 
 

• Reduce the massing and bulk of the structure to be more compatible with the character of the 
immediate neighborhood; 

• Reduce the overall prominence and eave height of the first story walls to lower the scale; 

• Reduce the height of the exposed walls as viewed from the front and sides of the property; 

• Revise and reduce window sizes along the front elevation to diminish the vertical emphasis of the 
window pattern;  

• Simplify the roof forms to create a consistent roof pattern for the structure; 

• Revise the streetscape elevation on Sheet A0.5 to correctly render the structure at 1380 Holly 
Avenue;  

• Reduce the depth of the second story balcony to be behind the rear facing wall of the master 
bathroom;  

• Revised the basement layout to not extend beyond the floor area of the first floor;  

• Re-evaluate the size of the rear porch; 

• Clarify screening along the rear property line; and 

• Provide a line of sight diagram toward the rear from the deck; 
 
The February 14, 2018 Design Review Commission agenda report and meeting minutes are attached 
for reference (Attachments A and B). 
 
DISCUSSION  
 
In response to the Commission’s direction, the applicant revised the design as follows: 
 

• The plate height of the first story was reduced from ten feet to nine feet, six inches to lower the 
scale and reduce the bulk and massing of the structure;  

• The variety of window sizes was reduced to maintain similar sizes and proportions, and the 
windows grid design was unified through the design;  

• The roof forms and massing were simplified by removing the gable along the front, the shed roof 
for the stair and storage area along the sides, and making the hipped roofs a dominate form for 
the structure;  

• The streetscape elevation on Sheet A0.5 was revised to address the scale of the structures;  

• The rear facing balcony off the master bedroom was reduced from a depth of 11.5 feet to five 
feet; 

• The basement footprint was reduced to be within the footprint of the first story floor area; and   

• The rear porch size was reduced from a depth of 19.8 feet to 12.75 feet.  
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In response to the Commission’s direction to clarify screening along the rear property line, the plan 
shows the landscape that was presented at the February 14, 2018 meeting. The rear property line 
includes 17 new fern pine evergreen trees, two new saratoga bay laurel trees, and will maintain an 
existing magnolia and avocado tree along the rear property line. With existing and proposed evergreen 
screening trees, the project will maintain a reasonable level of privacy. 
 
In response to the Commission’s direction to provide a sight line study to better understand potential 
privacy to properties along the rear property line, the applicant provided a sight-line study. The study 
reflects that the the reduced depth of the balcony, combined with the existing and proposed evergreen 
screening, will maintain a reasonable level of privacy for properties along the rear property line.  
 
Overall, with the design revisions as outlined above, it appears that the project has addressed all of 
the Commission’s direction and can meet all required design findings. Therefore, staff is 
recommending approval of the proposed project.  
 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 
 
This project is categorically exempt from environmental review under Section 15303 of the California 
Environmental Quality Act because it involves the construction of a new single-family dwelling in a 
residential zone.  
 
PUBLIC CONTACT  
 
A public meeting notice was posted on the property and mailed to 12 nearby property owners on 
Holly Avenue and McKenzie Avenue. 
 
 
Cc:   Eugene Sakai, Applicant and Architect 
 Shu Cao, Property Owners 
 
Attachments 
A. Design Review Commission Meeting Minutes, February 14, 2018 
B. Design Review Commission Agenda Report, February 14, 2018 
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FINDINGS 
 

17-SC-29 – 1390 Holly Avenue 
 
With regard to design review for the new two-story house, the Design Review Commission finds the 
following in accordance with Section 14.76.050 of the Municipal Code that: 

  
a. The proposed new house complies with all provision of this chapter; 
 
b. The height, elevations, and placement on the site of the new house, when considered with 

reference to the nature and location of residential structures on adjacent lots, will avoid 
unreasonable interference with views and privacy and will consider the topographic and geologic 
constraints imposed by particular building site conditions; 

 
c. The natural landscape will be preserved insofar as practicable by minimizing tree and soil removal; 

grade changes shall be minimized and will be in keeping with the general appearance of 
neighboring developed areas; 

 
d. The orientation of the proposed new house in relation to the immediate neighborhood will 

minimize the perception of excessive bulk and mass; 
 
e. General architectural considerations, including the character, size, scale, and quality of the design, 

the architectural relationship with the site and other buildings, building materials, and similar 
elements have been incorporated in order to insure the compatibility of the development with its 
design concept and the character of adjacent buildings; and 

 
f. The proposed new house has been designed to follow the natural contours of the site with minimal 

grading, minimum impervious cover, and maximum erosion protection. 
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CONDITIONS 
 

17-SC-29 – 1390 Holly Avenue 
 

GENERAL 

1. Approved Plans 
The approval is based on the plans and materials received on March 29, 2018, except as may be 
modified by these conditions.  

2. Protected Trees 
Tree No. 10 on the site plan, as well as, the proposed screening trees along the side and rear 
property lines shall be protected under this application and cannot be removed without a tree 
removal permit from the Community Development Director. 

3. Encroachment Permit 
An encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Engineering Division prior to doing any work 
within the public right-of-way including the street shoulder. All work within the public street right-
of-way shall be in compliance with the City’s Shoulder Paving Policy. 

4. New Fireplaces 
Only gas fireplaces, pellet fueled wood heaters or EPA certified wood-burning appliances may be 
installed in all new construction pursuant to Chapter 12.64 of the Municipal Code. 

5. Landscaping 
The landscape plan is subject to the City’s Water Efficient Landscape Regulations pursuant to 
Chapter 12.36 of the Municipal Code.  

6. Fire Sprinklers 
Fire sprinklers shall be required pursuant to Section 12.10 of the Municipal Code.  

7. Underground Utilities 
Any new utility service drops shall be located underground from the nearest convenient existing 
pole pursuant to Chapter 12.68 of the Municipal Code.  

8. Indemnity and Hold Harmless 
The applicant/owner agrees to indemnify, defend, protect, and hold the City harmless from all 
costs and expenses, including attorney’s fees, incurred by the City or held to be the liability of the 
City in connection with the City’s defense of its actions in any proceedings brought in any State 
or Federal Court, challenging any of the City’s action with respect to the applicant’s project. 

PRIOR TO BUILDING PERMIT SUBMITTAL 

9. Conditions of Approval 
 Incorporate the conditions of approval into the title page of the plans. 

10. Tree Protection Note 
 On the grading plan and/or the site plan, show all tree protection fencing and add the following 

note: “All tree protection fencing shall be chain link and a minimum of five feet in height with 
posts driven into the ground.”  

11. Water Efficient Landscape Plan 
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Provide a landscape documentation package prepared by a licensed landscape professional 
showing how the project complies with the City’s Water Efficient Landscape Regulations and 
include signed statements from the project’s landscape professional and property owner.  

12. Green Building Standards 
Provide verification that the house will comply with the California Green Building Standards 
pursuant to Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code and provide a signature from the project’s 
Qualified Green Building Professional Designer/Architect and property owner.  

13. Underground Utility Location 
Show the location of underground utilities pursuant to Section 12.68 of the Municipal Code. 
Underground utility trenches shall avoid the drip-lines of all protected trees unless approved by 
the project arborist and the Planning Division. 

14. Air Conditioner Sound Rating 
Show the location of any air conditioning units on the site plan and the manufacturer’s 
specifications showing the sound rating for each unit.  

15. Storm Water Management 
Show how the project is in compliance with the New Development and Construction Best 
Management Practices and Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention program, as adopted by the City 
for the purposes of preventing storm water pollution (i.e. downspouts directed to landscaped 
areas, minimize directly connected impervious areas, etc.). 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF BUILDING OR DEMOLITION PERMIT 

16. Tree Protection 
Tree protection fencing shall be installed around the dripline(s), or as required by the project 
arborist, of trees No. 10, as well as, the proposed screening trees along the side and rear property 
lines, as shown on the site plan. Tree protection fencing shall be chain link and a minimum of five 
feet in height with posts driven into the ground and shall not be removed until all building 
construction has been completed unless approved by the Planning Division. 

PRIOR TO FINAL INSPECTION 

17. Landscaping Installation and Verification 
Provide a Water Efficient Landscape Certificate of Completion, signed by the project’s landscape 
professional and property owner, verifying that the trees, landscaping and irrigation were installed 
per the approved landscape documentation package.  

18. Green Building Verification 
Submit verification that the house was built in compliance with the City’s Green Building 
Ordinance (Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code).  
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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE DESIGN REVIEW COMMISSION 
OF THE CITY OF LOS ALTOS, HELD ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2018 

BEGINNING AT 7:00 P.M. AT LOS ALTOS CITY HALL, ONE NORTH SAN 
ANTONIO ROAD, LOS ALTOS, CALIFORNIA 

ESTABLISH QUORUM 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

STAf.'F: 

Chair Glew, Vice-Chair Harding and Commissioner K irik 

Commissioners Moison and Zoufonoun 

Planning Services Manager Dahl, Senior Planner Golden and ,\ssociate Planners 
Gallegos and Chao 

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA 

None. 

ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION/ACTION 

CONSENT CALENDAR 

1. Design Review Commission Minutes 
Approve minutes of the regular meeting of January 31, 2018. 

Action: Upon a motion by Vice-Chair Harding, seconded by Commissioner Kirik, the Commission 
approved the minutes of the January 31, 2018 Regular Meeting. The motion passed by the follmving 
vote: AYES: G lew, Harding, and Kirik; NOES: None; ABSENT: l\foison and Zoufonoun; 
ABSTAIN: None. (3-0) 

2. 17-SC-23 - Hometec Architecture - 622 Covington Road 
Desi6i-n review for a new l:\vo-story house. The project includes 2,299 square feet at the first 
stoty and 1,372 square feet at the second story. Prqject Planner: Golden THIS ffEM \VAS 
CONTINUED PROM THE NOVEMBER 15, 2017 DRC 1vfl!.ETING. 

Senior Planner Golden presented the staff report, recommending approval of design review 
application 17-SC-23 subject to the recommen<lc<l 6.nd.i.ngs and conditions. 

Project architect Rich Hartman presented the project. 

Public Comment 
Neighbor Terri Couture, who lives on Varma Way, gave her support for the project. 

Action: Upon a motion by Vice-Chair Harding, seconded by Commissioner Kirik, the Commission 
approved design review application 17-SC-23 per the staff report findings and conditions. 
The motion pass<.:d by the following vote: A YES: Glew, Hare.ling, and K.i.rik; NOES: None; 
ABSENT: Moisan and Zoufonoun; ABSTAIN: None. (3-0) 
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Design review for a new two-story house. The proposed project will inclu<lc 2,710 square feet 
at the first story and 950 square feet at the second story ·with a 2,784 square-foot basement. 
Prqject Plannet:· GallcgoJ· 

Associate Planner Gallegos presented the staff report, recommending continuance of design review 
application 17-SC-29 subject to the listed direction and outlined the reasons for continuance. 

Project applicant/ owner Shu Cao introduced b.i.tnself. Project architect Eugene Sakai presented the 
project and outlined how it met the design review fmclings. 

Public Comment 
Neighbor Don Andersen stated his concern about the size of the house, his view of the rear of the 
house, the deck i.rnpacts and rear second story windows, and wanted trees added along the tear yard 
property line for privacy screening. 

Action: Upon a motion by Commissioner Kirik, seconded by Vice-Chair Harding, the Conunission 
continued design teview application 17-SC-29 per the staff report dii'cction, with the following 
additional direction: 

• Provide a line of sight diagram toward the rear from the deck; 

• Clarify screening along the rear pt:0perty line; and 
• Re-evaluate the si:,;e of the rear porch. 

The motion passed by the following vote: AYES: Glew, Harding, and Kirik; NOES: Ione; 
1\ BSENT: Moison and Zoufonoun; ABST1\ I 1: None. (3-0) 

4. 17-SC-34 - C. Farmer-1460 Oakhurst Avenue 
Design review fo r a new 4,557 square-foot one-story house that exceeds 20 feet in 
height. Prqject Planner: Chao 

Associate Planner Chao presented the staff report, recommending approval of design review 
application 17-SC-34 per the listed findings and conditions. 

Project Architect Guy Ayers presented the project. 

Public Comment 
Neighbor Nancy Franck stated her concerns with how the house appears ro sit too high on the lot 
and looms over her lot, the house is over-scaled and enormous, the height should be reduced so it 
does not shade her property, and the house will create a privacy issue on the rear yard of her 
property. 

Neighbor Kitty Uhlir stated her concerns with the very large footprint of d1e house, saiJ there 
should be more open space, and the height of the house should be reduced. 

Neighbor Joseph P'ranck said the house was enonnous for the neighborhood and there is a loss of 
privacy due to the high finished floor height. 
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Action: Upon a motion by Commissioner K irik, sc.:conc.led by Vice-Chair Harding, the Commission 
continued design review applica1:ion I 7-SC-34 subject to the following direction: 

• 1-:'.xplorc ways to reduce the finish floor height to minimize potential privacy impacts to the 
adjacent property at 1440 Oakhurst; and 

• Reduce the height o f the structure to meet the 20-foot height limit fot a one-story house or 
rcv:ise the design to reduce the overall bulk and mass of the structure. 

The motion passed by the following vote: t\ YES: Glew, Harding, and Kirik; NOES: None; 
1\BSl::<:NT : Moison and Zo ufonoun; ABSTAIN: None. (3-0) 

COMMISSIONERS' REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

I one. 

POTENTIAL FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

None. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Chair Glew adjourned the meetin g at 8:37 Pt--L 

Planning Services Manager 



ATTACHMENT B 
DATE: f-ebruary 14, 201 8 

TO: Design Review Commission 

FROM: Sean K. Gallegos, Associate Planner 

SUBJECT: 17-SC-29- 1390 Holly Avenue 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Continue design review application 17-SC-29 subject to the listed direction 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This is a design review application for a new two-story house. The project includes 2,710 square feet on 
the first story and 950 square feet on the second story w-ith a 2,750 square-foot basement. The following 
table summarizes the prnject's technical details: 

GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: 
ZONING: 
PARCEL SIZE: 
MATERIALS: 

Existing 

LOT COVERAGE: 2,285 square feet 

FLOORAREA: 
First floor 2,285 square feet 
Second floor 
Total 3,285 square feet 

SETBACKS: 
l <'ront 25 feet 
Rear 49.3 feet 
Right si<le (1 "/2nd) 9.9 feet 
Left side (1 '1/2''d) 11.9 feet 

HEIGHT: 14 feet 

Single-Family, Residential 
R1-10 
10,458 square feet 
Asphalt composition shingle roof, cement plaster siding, 
stone veneer, cement fiber window trim and details and 
wood windows 

Proposed Allowed/Required 

3,131 square feet 3,137 square feet 

2,710 square feet 
9 50 square fee t 
3,660 square feet 3,660 square feet 

25.5 feet 25 feet 
41.6 feet 25 feet 
8.2 feet/16 .25 feet 7.75fcet/ 15.25 feet 
8 fcet/22.2 feet 7.75 feet/15.25 feet 

25.6 feet 27 feet 



BACKGROUND 

Neighborhood Context 

The subject property is located in a Diverse Character Neighborhood as defined in the City's 
Residential Design Guidelines. This section of St. .Joseph Avenue, which is located between 
McKenzie Avenue and Portland /\venue, consists mostly of low-scale, one- and two-story 
Ranch style houses that that arc sinuJar in size, footprint, design characteristics, building 
scale, and rustic materials. On the west side of Holly J\vehue in the imm.ediate 
neighborhood, there are two properties on either side of the property, which includes: two 
low-scale, two-story strnctures at 1380 Holly Avenue and 1395 McKenzie Avenue, and two 
one-story structures at 1370 Holly Avenue and 1400 Holly Avenue. On the opposite (east) 
side of Holly Avenue, tJ1erc arc three one-story houses and one two-story house with low 
scale forms. Overall, the setback patterns in the neighborhood is varied. There is not a 
distinc6vc street ttce pattern along Holly Avenue or McKenzie Street; however, there are 
mature trees and landscaping. 

Zoning Compliance 

Since the property is less than 80 feet in width (77.5 feet), it is considered a narrow lot per 
the Rl -10 District standards. Thus, the interior side yard setback is reduced from 10 feet to 
10 percent of the lot width or 7.75 feet. Accordingly, the second story side yard setback is 
reduced from 17.5 feet to 15.25 feet. 

DISCUSSION 

Design Review 

J\ccording to the Design Guidelines, in Diverse Character Neighborhoods, good neighbor 
design has its own design integrity wluJe incorporating some desi6>11 elements, materials and 
scale found in the neighborhood. However, a new house should maintain an appropriate 
relationship to houses in the neighborhood. 

The proposed project uses a more contemporary architectural style and materials than tJ10sc 
found in the surrounding neighborhood. The project incorporates design elements that are 
found in the neighborhood such as a low-pitched roof and defined recessed entry. The 
proposed building materials include asphalt composition shingle roof, cement plaster siding, 
stone veneer, cement fiber window trim and details and wood windows. The detailing and 
materials of the structure reflect a high level of quality and appropriate relationship to the 
rustic qualities of the area. O verall, the design incorporates a contemporary style with simple 
elements and quality materials that are integral to the design concept, and reflect a high 
quality and appropriate relationship to the ms tic qualities of the area 

The front fa<;ade facing Holly Avenue is one of the many dominant elevations of the house. 
The first story wall plate height is ten feet with a 14-foot wall plate for the front en try foyer, 
and a second story wall plate height of eight feet. The project includes a nine-foot, three-inch 
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cave line along the front elevation to tc<lucc the overall bulk from the ten-foot tall plate 
heights, but the immediately adjacent structures have eave lines below eight feet, six inches, 
which is substantially below the proposed structure's cave height. The house uses a va1:iety of 
roof forms, including low pitched gables, hip and shed roof that create a more complex 
composition compared to the houses in the neighborhoo<l, which have simpler and more 
consistent roof forms. As a result, the project's wall plate, eave heights and roof forms create 
an abrupt change, sets an extreme design greater than all surrounding properties, and is not 
well proportioned and articulated to reduce the effect of bulk and mass in comparison the 
immediate neighborhood. 

On the left (south) side elevation, the project includes a 15-foot tall wall plate with a setback 
of 16-foot from the side property line. While it does meet the second story setback, it 
appears to conflict with the required design findings. ln general, larger scaled architecniral 
elements are more appropriate when located at the rear of the house where larger setbacks 
are present. Due to the narrow side yard setbacks, the 15-foot tall wall plate along the left 
elevation creares a dominant vertical and bulky emphasis along a side yard. 

The proposed 15-foot tall wall plate heights for the side elevations does not appear integral 
to the overall design, but rather is a result of the interior room layout. This "inside-out" 
approach produces more complex massing and unusual wall and roof forms such as the 
transition between the roof and the second story shown on the front (east) elevation. The 
City's Residential Design Guidelines suggest designing a house from "outside-in." rather 
than the reverse. as it tends to lack a clear overall design and often adds to the perception of 
excessive bulk, which appears to have occurred with this project. 

Staff provided comments to the applicant during the initial review process regarding wall 
plate heights, the vertical characteristics of the structure and excessive bull<iness that appear 
to be out of scale with the existing neighborhood and inconsistent with the design 
guidelines. In response to staffs comments, the applicant noted that he did not agree with 
the assessment and chose not to update the design to address staff's comments. 

Based upon the above discussion, the architectural features that have not been resolved 
include the following: 

1. The fu:st story wall plate heights arc not compatible with the scale of houses in the 
immediate neighborhood; 

2. The forms of the second story are not well integrated and balanced with the first 
story; 

3. The shed roof forms along the side elevations partially break up the first and second 
stories, but creates vertical massing and flat planes between the first and second 
stories that contribute to bulk; 

4. The tall vertical element along the left side should be reduced in size and scale to be 
more proportional with the rest of the house and reduce the perception of bulk 
along this side property line; 

5. The varying roof forms (gable, hip and shed) create a complex roof form that 
contributes to a bulky and massive appearance as viewed from the street; and 
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6. Thl: window style, oversized dimensions, and orientation further contribute to the 
vertical presentation of the project. 

Based on these design issues, staff is unable to make the following required design review 
findings: 

1. The orientation of the proposed new house in relation to the inunediate neighborhood 
will NOT minimize the perception of excessive bull< and mass. 

2. General architectural considerations, including the character, size, scale, and quality of 
the design, the architectural relationship with the site and other buildings, bu.i.ld.ing 
matcxials, and similar clements have NOT been incorporated in order to insure the 
compatibility of the development with its design concept and the character of adjacent 
buildings. 

Thexefore, staff recommends that this application be continued witJ1 direction to revise the 
project to reduce the stt:uctme's scale, size, and appearance of excessive bull< to better 
comply with the Residential Design Guidelines, be more compatible with the surrounding 
neighborhood and meet all the reguired design review findings. 

Privacy 

The left side of the house includes one large sized clerestory window above the stairwell with 
a 13-foot sill height. Due to its placement and sill height, this window does not create any 
unreasonable privacy impacts. 

The right side of the house includes two, second-story windows: one large sized window in 
the office ,vi.th a 2.5-foot still height and one small sized window in the master bedroom 
with 6.5-foot sill height. While office window may have a 2.5-foot sill height, its views are 
oriented towaxd the front yard of the adjacent property to prevent privacy impacts. 
Therefme, the placement and/ or sill heights of these windows does not create any 
unreasonable privacy impacts. 

The rear of the house has one medium sized window in the master bathroom witJ1 a 4.5-inch 
sill height and one two-panel sliding door entering onto a balcony. The balcony, which is 
11.5 feet wide and 11.5 feet deep, is recessed between the master bathroom anc.l a roof forrn, 
but continues to have views toward the rear adjacent properties. 

Staff is concerned that the second story balcony may create the potential for privacy impacts. 
The balcony in1pacts occur due to the balcony's size and its location along the teal" of the 
structure. As outJined in tJ1e Residential Design Guidelines, the balcony depth should be 
reduced (ideally under four feet) to create a more passive use axea that is less likely to create a 
privacy impact. To rc<luce potential views toward either of the side properties, the balcony 
depth should be reduced to not extend beyond the rear facing wall of the master bathroom, 
which will limit side facing views. 
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Without a reduction in the size of the balcony to limit sic.le facing views, the project docs not 
appear to mc;et the foUowing design review finding: 

• The height, elevations, and placement on the site of the new house, when consic.lered 
with reference to the nature an<l location of residential structures on adjacent lots, 
will NOT avoid unreasonable intct:forence with views and privacy and will consider 
the topographic and geologic constraints imposed by particular building site 
conditions; 

Landscaping 

There are frve trees on the property, with three proposed for removal (a fig tree (No. 2), a 
fruitless mulberry tree (No. 3) in the front yard, and a black walnut trees (No. 9) in the front 
yard). The black walnut tree (No. 6) and the avocado tree (No. 7) in the rear yard will be 
retained. An arborist report for these five trees is included on Sheet T-2 in the project plans. 

The project includes two ne,v flower cherry trees along the project frontage, two new 
magnolia trees in the front yard, five new bay laurel trees in the side yard, and new t\vo bay 
laurel trees in the rear yard area. The project will also be installing new hardscape and 
additional landscaping for the entire property. The project will be subject to the Water 
Efficient J ,andscape Ordinance because it is a new house that will add or replace more than 
500 square feet of landscaping. With the new front yard landscaping, additional planting 
areas and hardscape, the project meets the City's landscaping regulations and street tree 
guidelines. 

Miscellaneous 

As a technical note, it appears that the streetscape elevation on Sheet i\0.5 does not correctly 
scale or represent the desi6in of tl1e adjacent two-story structure at 1380 Holly Avenue, and it 
should be rcvisc<l to reflect the correct plate height an<l scale. In addition, the basement 
includes floor area beneath the recessc<l entry, and the basement should be revised to not 
extend beyond tl1e floor area of the first floor. Both of these correct.ions arc included in the 
recommended direction. 

ENVIRONMENT AL REVIEW 

Th.is project is categorically exempt from environmental review under Section 15303 of the 
California Environmental Quality Act because it involves the construct.ion of a new single
family dwcll.ing in a residential zone. 

PUBLIC CONTACT 

A public meeting not.ice was postc<l on the property and mailed to 12 nearby property 
owners on Holly Avenue and McKenzie Avenue. 
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PUBLIC CORRESPONDENCE 

Staff received one comment letter from a nearby property owner that raised privacy 
concerns about the development of a two-sto11 house. This letter is included in 
Attaclunent E. 

Cc: Eugene Sakai, Applicant and ,\ rchitcct 
Shu Cao, Property Owners 

Attachments 
A. Application 
B. Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
C. Area, Vicinity and Notification Maps 
D. Public Correspondence 
E. Material and Color Board 

Design Review Commission 
17-SC-29 - 1390 Holly A venue 
February 14, 2018 Page 6 



FINDINGS 

17-SC-29 - 1390 Holly A venue 

\Vith regard to design review for the new two-story house, the Design Review Commission 
finds d1e following in accordance with Section 14.76.050 of the Municipal Code that: 

a. The proposed structure complies with aU provisions of this chapter; 

b. The height, elevations, and placement on the site of the proposed addition, when 
considered with reference to the nature and location of residential structures on adjacent 
lots, will NOT avoid unreasonable interference with views and privacy and will consider 
the topographic and geologic constraints imposed by particular building site conditions; 

c. The natural landscape will be prese1ved insofar as practicable by minimizing tree and soil 
removal; grade changes shaU be minimized and will be in keeping with the general 
appearance of neighboring developed areas; 

d. The orientation of the proposed strncture in relation to the immediate neighborhood will 
NOT minimize the perception of excessive bulk; 

e. General architectmal considerations, including the character, size, scale, and quality of 
the design, the architectural relationship with the site and other buildings, building 
materials, and similar elements have NOT been incorporated in order to insure the 
compatibility of the development with its design concept and the character of adjacent 
buildings; and 

f. The proposed structure has been <lesibi-ned to follow the natural contours of the site with 
minimal grading, minimum impervious cover, and maximum erosion protection. 

Design Review Commission 
17-SC-29 - 1390 Holly Avenue 
Pcbruary 14, 2018 Page 7 



RECOMMENDED DIRECTION 

17-SC-29 - 1390 Holly Avenue 

1. Reduce the massing and bulk of the structure to be more compatible with the character 
of the immediate neighborhood; 

2. Reduce tbe overall prominence and eave height of the first story walls to lower the scale; 

3. Reduce the height of the; exposed walls as viewed from the front and sides of the 
property; 

4. Revise and reduce window sizes along the front elevation to diminish the vertical 
eh1.phasis of the ,vindow pattern; 

5. Simplify the roof forms to e1:eate a consistent roof pattern for the structure; 

6. Revise the streetscape elevation on Sheet A0.5 to correctly render the structure at 1380 
Ho Uy A venue; 

7. Reduce the depth of the second story balcony to be behind the..: rear facing wall of the 
master bathroom; and 

8. Revised the basement layout to not extend beyond the floor area of the first floor. 

Design Review Commission 
17-SC-29 - 1390 Holly 1\ venuc 
February 14, 2018 Page 8 



ATTACHMENT A 

CIT OF L ALTO 

GE · RAL APPLICATI 

T pc of Re iew R quested: ( heck all boxes that apply) l rmit # llQ]qS] 
One-Story Dcsien Review Com mercial/M ulfi-Family Environmental Review 

✓ Two-Story Dcsien Review Sien Permit Rezonine 

Variance Use Permit Rl-S Overlav 

Lot Line Adjushnent Tenant Improvement General P lan/Code Amendment 
Tentative Map/Division of Land Sidewalk Display Permit Aooeal 
Historical Review Preliminary Proiect Review Other: 

Project Addrcs / ocation: 1390 HOLLY AVENUE, LOS ALTOS CA 

Proje t Proposal/ ·c: RESIDENTIAL Cu rrcnt se of Property: _R_E_S_I_D_E_N_T_I_A_L ______ _ 

Asses or Pa reel Num ber( ): _1_9_3_-4_2_-_0_3_3 _________ _ itc Area: 10,458 S.F. 

cw q. Ft.: _3_6_6_0_.1 ____ Alter d/Rcbuilt q. Ft.: ______ Existing q. Ft. to Remain : ______ _ 

Total , xisti ng q. Ft.:_1_9_9_0_.6 ______ Total Proposed Sq. Ft. (incl udin g basement): 6237.5 S.F. 

ls the site full n cessiblc for ity Staff in pection'? _Y_E_S _ _____ _____ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ 

Applicant's amc: EUGENE H. SAKAI, AIA, LEED AP 

Telephone o.: 408 998 0983 mail ddre : ESAKAl@STUDIOS2ARCH.COM 

Mailing Add res ·: 1000 S WINCHESTER BLVD 

City/ tate/Zip ode: SAN JOSE, CA 95128 

Property Owner' Name: _S_H_U_C_A_O ___________________________ _ 

Telephone o.: ___________ Email Addr . CAOSHU@GMAIL.COM 

Mailin Address: 1390 HOLLY AVENUE 

City/. tnte/Zip ode: LOS ALTOS, CA 94024 

Architect/Designer's amc: EUGENE H. SAKAI, AIA, LEED AP 

Telephone No.: 408 998 0983 Emai l Address: ESAKAl@STUDIOS2ARCH.COM 

Mailing cldrcss: 1000 S WINCHESTER BLVD 

C ity/ ·1:1tc/Zi p ode: SAN JOSE, CA 95128 

* Jfy1111r pmject inchull!s complete or parti11/ tle1110/iti1111 of 1111 exi.,riu;: re ide11ce or co111111erci11/ builtlin;:, 11 tle11111/i1io11 permit 11111.1·1 
he i.-..1·11 etl 11111/fi1111/etl prior to ohroi11i11t-: yo11r h11iltli11g pennil. JJ/euse co11111cr the Buildiug Ofrisio11 / i,r II tle111olirio11 1111clwge. * 

( c11111 i1111ed 011 hock) 
17-SC-29 



ATTACHMENT B 

((,50 ) 9 --J.7 -2750 
J) I ,1 n 11 i n ~(ii) l n ~ a Ito s ca, 14!-.!.}:_ 

NEIGH BORH OOD COMPAT IBILIT Y WORKSH E T 

In onl r for your cl 1gn ar plication for _i glc-farnily resic.l ncial 
rem odel/addition or n \: ·onstruccion to l c successful, i is imp r ta n t that you 
o n,'ic.l e · your p · p rty, t..h neigh] orhoo<l's pccial characteri tics that surround that 

propert) and th compatibility f your pr posal with that neighb rhood. T he 
purpos is to h lp you understand your neighb rhood b for you begin the 
design rocess with our ar l itect/ d ig ner/builder r begin any t rmal 
proce wi th th City of Los Al t . Please note that this 1vorksheet must be sHbmitterl J/Jtlh 
y o11r t1' application. 

The Re -id ntial esign uidclines encourage neighborhood compari ility without 
neces. arily fo ·sal· 'ng in livic.lual ta. t . ari us fact ·s con tribu te to a design hat is 
considc ·c c.I compatible with a surmundin r neighb rl ood. T he fact rs th a jty, 

fficial - will be c n iderin in you · I : ign c uld inclu<l , but a· not limit d to: d ign 
theme s ale, bulk ize r [ line l covt.:rn slop · of lot, ·ctback , daylight lane, 
one or t :vo-story, t.:x tcrior materials, landsca ing e c ·ra. 

It will b helpful to hav a site phn to use in onjunction , ith this worksheet. 'i ur 
:it-e pla n should a curn tely lepic t y ur pro p rty bo un la rics. The b es t ::- urce for this 
is the le al descripti n in y ur dcc<l. 

ho tographs of your prope rty and its relatic nship to yo ur neighbo rhood (see bel w) 
wil l be a r cessa ·y part of your fir:;;r submi ra t. Talung phor rraphs b fore you start 
your pr j ct will all , you sec ancl appr ciat that y ur prop rty couk.l be wfrhin an 
, rca tha has a strong n ei hborho d patt ··rn . T he ph tograpbs should b - taken f·om 
across th · s ·ect , ith a stan lard 35mm cam' ·a and rgan.izcd by add r ·s · ne ro, for 
·ach .id of th · trc t. Photographs shoul I also e akcn of h prop ' rties on either 
side an l behind y )ll[ p rop ·rty fron on your property. 

Thi· wo rksh et/ ch ck li:t i: meant to hel )'Ott a: ,, ell as to hc:lp 1he ir~· planne r: and 
P lann ing Com mis ·ion undc rsland y ur proposal. Rcasonabk guesses to your answers 
ar , ac ·pwble. The Ciry i::; no t loo king for pre ise m 'asuremcn1s on rhi s \\'Otfo, hccl. 

Proj c ·t Addres 390 Holly Ave, Los Altos , CA 94024 

cop · of Proj e t: Addi ti nor R m odel r o r ew H ome r 1 

ge f .· i ·tino- h me if thi proj ti to l an ad lition or r ·rnod I? ___ _ 
l s th ~isting h u e Ii t do n th ity's Hi stori , n. so ur s lnv Il l ry? _N_o _ _ 

I eighborhood Compatibility Ir ark beet Page I 
ll' ··\\ h .11 '11l , !llllfc.:, \ lllll lll' i~ hl, .. i11o .. 1d "' 11111• -•g 1· .' 



,\ddrcss: 1390 Holly Ave 
l):rn~: 8/30/2017 

\Vbat constitutes your neig hborhood ? 

There is no clear irns,ver LO tJ1is c1 ucsrion. For the purpose of this worksheet, consider 
first your strecL, Lhe two contiguous homes on ciu,er side of, anc.l directJy behind, your 
properly and the fi ve to six homes directly across the street (eight to nine homes) . J\t 
the minimum, these arc the houses that you should photograph. If there is any 
question in your m ind a.bout your neighborhood boundaries, consider a ra<lius of 
approximately 200 to 300 feet around your property and consider that your 
neighborhood. 

Stree tscap e 

1. Typ ical neig hborhood lot size*: 

Lot area: _1_1_o_oo ________ s9uarc fee t 
T ,or dimensions: Length 135 feet 

\~ i<lth 80 feet - -----
If your lo t is signi ficantly c.li ffercnt than those in your neighbo rhood, then 
note its: area. _____ , le ngth ______ , an<l 
width --- ---- --

2. Setback of homes to front property Jinc: (Pg.r. 8- 11 DeJig11 G11iddi11es) 

E xis ting front setback if home is a rcmodcl?_N_o ___ _ 
\'\1hat % of the front fac ing walls of the neighborhood homes arc at the 
fro n t setback ~ % 
Existing front setback for house on left (side) 30.97 ft./ on right 
25.54 ft. 

D o the front setbacks of ndjaccn t houses line up? _N_o ___ _ 

3. Garage Location P atte rn: (Pg. 19 Des{g11 G11ide/i11eJ) 

l nd icate the rclatjonship of garage locations in your ncighborhoocl•t- only on 
your ~tree, (count fo r each type) 
Garage facing [mnt projecting from fronl of house face _4_ 

Ga.rage facing front rccc:,;scd from from of house face _3_ 

Ga rage in back y.t rc.l _2_ 

Garage facing the side __ 
1 umber of 1-clr garage:- 2 ; 2-car o·arngcs 5 ; 3-car irarao·cs 2 

l l - <'"l C - ri C, -

Neighborhood Compatibmtr \llorksl1cct 
, , ••\\ I, ., ., •. , ,. • , . ,. .. . . 1 .. 1 ,.I , .. I "' ,.,. , , •. "\ 
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.\ ddre~s: 1390 Holly Ave 

Dc1. 1c:: 8/30/ 2017 

4. ingl r Tv -Story Homes : 

\ · hat 0/ii f Lhe h mes in your n ·ighborhoocl an.: : 
nc-sto ry 67% 

'1\ 0 - St I')' 33% 

5. Roof h eight and shapes: 

Ts the ov rnll h 'ight of I ouse ridgeli.t1cs cnernlly the ~ame in yo ur 
neighborhood· ? _N_o _ _ _ 

;\r th.er , mostly hip I ' , gab] ' style 1 , or thcr sryk I roo f · ·? 
o the r f forms appear simple j✓ or c mplex 1 ? 

the houses share g n rally the sam av - h ight Yes ? 

6. Ext · or Mat rial : (Pg. 22 estg11 11idelines) 

\'<!hat siding mate rials ar' frequently used in y ur ne1 hb rho d*? 

.:!..... wo d slungl · _:{____ srucco _ board & batl n _ lapboard 
tile .:!_. ton _:!____ brick .:!_ ombination f one o · more materials 

(if so cl •scribe) stucco with stone, bri ck o r lap siding 

\X hat r fing mat rials (\ ood shake/ : Jungle asphalt ·hingle flat tiJc, 
r indc<l 6lc, cem nt tiJ ·, slate) ar consis tentl y (about %) 1s d? 
as phalt shingles 

1 f no c n:i: en y then xplain: _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ 

7. Archit ctural tyle: (. tppe!lrlt~Y C, Design C11idelineJ) 

l cs y ur nei_ hborhooJ -"- hav ' I consis t ' nt id ntifiabl ~ 'trchi cturnl ·Lyle? 
0 YE IEl N O 

·t\ pc. _ Ranch_ .' hinglc .c_Tnclor __ CJ\ f ·di1errnnca n/ ... ·pani sh 
.J::. Conrcmpornry __c___Co loni al _[_ Bungalow ~ Or-h er 

1 e(i:hborb o d Complitibility lForkshcct Page .> 
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. \ dJ rcss: 1390 Holly Av 
Date: 8/30/2017 

8. Lot Slop : (Pg. 25 Design G11irleli111!.1) 

Docs yo ur prope ·ty have rt no t..iccab lc slop ·? _N_o ________ _ 

\Vb, 1 is th ' clireclion of yom slope? (t ,Jativ ' ro the s tre 't) 
1st floor roof sloping toward s the stree t 

2nd floor roo fs slopi ng to the sides, hipped at th e front and small gable fa cing street 

Ts y ur slop e hig her I lo wer I same Iv' in r lationship t the 
neighboring pr I ci:ties? Is there a n ticcablc difference in grade bcL, ccn 
your p ·op · r ty/ h use and the o ne across th e street or dir ~cdy hind? 

9. Landscaping: 

\ re there any fr 1uentl used r typical landscaping features 01 your street 
(i.e. 1 ig Lr s fr mt lawns, sid -walks urbs, landsc'tpe t street · dge ·tc.)? 

no sidewalks, no curbs, lots of big trees, front lawns with some low groth landsca ping fea tures 

normal 

H w visibl · arc y ur h use an l oth · i: hous . from the : ·ee t o · back 
n eighbor s prop rty? 

:\ r th re any nu-1jor existing land -ca ping £ atures n you r prop ·i:ty an I 
how is the un.irnr roved public righl- >f-way devcl peel in fron t of your 
pr p rty ( ravel dirt asphalt land ·cape)? 

No major landscaping features, but some low groth lanscaping features and front lawn, 

driveway gravel ed and small st amped concrete path lead ing to th e house front door 

1 . Width of tree : 

\, 'ly11 i: th · wiuth o f th · road\\·ay pa\'ing 0 11 y )llf ~rrcct in fee t r' _3_0 __ _ 
ls th ere a parking- area 0 11 the street ir in the ::- houklcr ar ·a? _Y_e_s _ __ _ 

L- the ~boulder area (unimpr )\' ·cl public righr-o f-\\·ay) pa\'cd unpa\'(:d, 
gTa ,·cl, land~rnpc(!, and / o r dcli nccl wirh a url /gu1rc r r' mos tly gravel 

cighborhood omp.1tibility P1orkshc:e t Page .f. 
1 -.. .. ,,··i. ,, ... ...... ... , , . 1 I , I l " _,,, 



.-\ddrcss: 1390 Holly Ave 
D ate: 8/30/2017 

11. What characteristics m ake this neighborhood* cohesive? 

Such as roof mate. rial and type Qup, gable., fl i!.t), sicung (board and ba tten, 
cement plaster horizontal wood, brick) , deep front yard setbacks, 
h orizontal feel, landscape approach etc.: 
not a consistent character neighborhood 

General Study 

r\.. Have major visible stree tscapc changes occurred in your neighborhood? 

• YES 0 r 0 

B. Do you th.ink that most (~ 80%) of the homes were originally built at the 

same time? • )'ES !El NO 

C. Do the lots in you r neighborhood appear to be the same size? 
0 \ ES ID NO 

D . Do d1e loi widths appear to be consist "nt in the neighborhood? 

0 YES • NO 

E. r\ re the fro nt setbacks of homes on your street consistent (~ 80% within 5 
fe t)? 0 YES • NO 

F. Do you have active CCR's in yo ur neighborhood? (p.36 BJ1ildi11g Gmde) 
• YES ~ NO 

G . Do the hou:es arrear to be of similar size as viewed from the stree t? 
El YE.._ • NO 

[ I. Docs Lhe new exterior remodel or new co ns tructjo n design you arc 
planning relate in m os t wa,·s to the pr ,·aiLing style(s) tn \·o ur cx1snng 
neighborhood? 

0 YL~S O l 0 

Neighborhoud Compatibility Work heec 
· \:' .... •• \\ l , ., ......... ... , . , , ..... ,- .. . . . 1. 1 •.. .. l . . , 1 '" ••. , , 'l 
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\ddrc.:ss: 1390 Holly Ave 

l):1rc: 8/30/2017 

_ ummarv Table 

Plc·;isc use thi,- table to summarize the characteristics of the house: in your immediate neighborhood (two homes 
on either side, <lircctly behind nnd the five to six: homes directly ac ·os,' the street). 

Front Rear Garage 
Architectmc 

Address One or two stories Height Materials (simple or setback setback location 
complex) 

1400 HOLLY AVENUE 30 15 FRONT 1 +/-11'-0" stucco simple 

1395 MCKENZIE STREET 35 15 FRONT 2 18'-6" stucco complex 

1375 MCKENZIE STREET 25 50 FRONT 1 +/-11'-0" lap siding simp le 

1380 HOLLY AVENUE 26 11 FRONT 2 23'-8" stucco+sbrick complex 

1370 HOLLY AVENUE 28 50 REAR 1 +/-12'-0" stucco+b rick simple 

1355 HOLLY AVENUE 30 70 REAR 1 +/-11'-0" stucco simple 

1365 HOLLY AVENUE 60 45 FRONT 2 +/-19"-0" stucco complex 

1375 HOLLY AVENUE 30 45 FRONT 1 +/-11'-0" stucco+lap siding simple 

14005 MCKENZIE STREET 30 10 FRONT 1 +/-11'-0" stucco+stone complex 

1405 HOLLY AVENUE 20 15 FRONT 1 +/-11'-0" lap siding simple 

Nedgh/:Jcul'J qq4 CCJ4/JJfl d/Jility W-orkshaat 
'.',n• "\'i .lia1 cnn,ri111 1c, ,·our nt:ighliorhood''_ (page 2). 



APPLICATION: 17-SC-29 

ATTACHMENT C 

AREA MAP 

CITY OF LOS ALTOS 

APPLICANT: E. Sakai, AIA/ S. Cao 
SITE ADDRESS: 1390 Holly Avenue 

Not to Scale 
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Sean Gallegos 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sean Gallegos 
Design Review Commiss ion 

ATTACHMENT D 

Don Andersen <dmandersen32@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, February 7, 2018 2:33 PM 
Sean Gallegos 
Design Review Regarding 1390 Holly Ave 

This email is provided in response to the Jan 31 request for comments regarding the subject design review. 

We own the single story property at 1375 McKenzie Av. The rear of which directly faces the the rear of the newly 
proposed two story replacement house at 1390 Holy Ave. Our family room, kitchen, Master bedroom and patio all face 
toward the rear of the newly proposed two story house.this situation should provoke the strongest mutual interest 
between owners to maximize privacy, especially when a two story concept is considered. Where possible, all second 
story clear glass windows should face side yards. 

A review of the site plan indicates that some considerations have been given to privacy but I feel even more should be 
provided. They are: 

-The three windows in the upstairs bath room should be moved to look over the side yard or at least reduced in size 
and number. 

-The height of the master bedroom balcony's West facing solid railing- wall should be maximized and specified. 
-The master bedroom deck " ... should be a size {generally four feet in depth that limits the use of the deck to passive 
uses unless no privacy invasion will will result." (per the Guidelines). The proposed deck appears to be twelve feet 
in depth . 
- The initia l size of the two Bay Laurel trees located across the rear of the lot should be specified (The bigger the 
better). Possibly, three instead of two trees would provide even better screening. 

An overall visual assessment of the design's exterior gives the impression that it is bulky and not comparable with the 
rest of the neighborhood 

Thanks in advance for al lowing us to comment, 

Donald M Andersen 
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PAINTED STUCCO 
BENJAMIN MOORE 
AURA EXTERIOR PAINT FLAT 
SNOW WHITE 2122-70 
www.beniominmoore.com 

PAINTED STUCCO 
BENJAMIN MOORE 
AURA EXTERIOR PAINT FLAT 
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS 1607 
www.beniaminmoore.com 

PAINTED STUCCO 
BENJAMIN MOORE 
AURA EXTERIOR PAINT FLAT 
TWILIGHT ZONE 2127- 10 
www.benjaminmoore.com 

FIELD PAINTED FIBER CEMENT 
LAP SIDING 
JAMES HARDIE 
ARTISAN V-GROOVE 
www.ortisanluxury.com 

ADHERED LIGHTWEIGHT STONE VENEER 
ELDORADO STON E 
BLUFFSTONE 
COOS BAY 
www.eldoradostone.com 

ASPHALT COMPOSITION SHING LES ROOFING 
C ERTAINTEED 
PRESIDENTIAL SHAKE TL 
SHADOW GRAY 
www.certointeed .com 

GARAGE DOOR 
LUX GARAGE DOOR 
THE HORIZON - CONTEMPORARY ALUMINUM&HORIZONTAL G LASS 
BLACK ANODIZED ALUMINUM 
www.luxgoragedoors.com 

FRONT DOOR 
MODERN STEEL DOORS 
RAW STEEL SINGLE DOOR WITH DOORLITE 
DARK GRAY TARNISHED METAL 
www.modernsteeldoors.com 

WINDOWS 
JELD-WEN 
PREMIUM ALUMINUM WINDOW 
BLACK LICORICE 
www.ield-wen.com 

EXTERIOR LIGHT 
HINKLEY 
CASCADE l 830SK 
SATIN BLACK 
www .hinkleyliqhtinq.com 

PIN MOUNTED LED ILLUMINATED 
ADDRESS SIGNAGE 
LUXELLO LED 
MODERN 8" BACKLIT LED HOUSE NUMBERS 
ANODIZED 
www.surrounding .com 

CAO SHU RESIDE" 
1390 HOLLY AVENUE, LOS Al TC 

1000 S. Wincheste 
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San Jose, CA I trj 
ph: (408) 99E 

STUDIO S SOURREO 
AFaCHI T EC T U~E 

fax: (408) 404 
www.studios2arch 

houzz.com 
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